AbsDureI-The cydir delay diversity is applied in OF'DM receiver to incresse the frequency-selectivity of the channel seeo at the meiver for Bat (or lers fmqueney-seleaive) channels. The diversity combining i s performed prior to the Discrete Fourier M o m (DFT) operation.
1.
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) is very effective in mitigating adverse multipath effects of a broadband wireless channel [I] . OFDM has been successfully used in Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs), such as IEEE 802.11a, European HiperLAN12 or Japanese MMAC standards as high-data rate physical layer uansmission scheme for local area coverage. The IEEE 802.1 la WLAN standard specifies channel coding and frequency interleaving to exploit the frequency diversity of the wideband channel. Efficiency can only be achieved if the channel is sufficiently frequency-selective. corresponding to long channel delay spreads. In a flat fading situation (or in relatively lesser frequency-selective fading situation which we often encounter in indoor wireless scenario), all or most subcarriers are attenuated simultaneously leading to long mor hunts. In this case, frequency interleaving does not provide enough diversity to significantly improve the decoding performance as reported in [2] , Traditionally space domain is exploited at the receiver to obtain multipath diversity, so schemes like Maximum Ratio Combining where N refers to number of OFDM subcaniers. Note that, similar to MRC, all of the above spatial diversity schemes in an OFDM system requires multiple DFT blocks in the receiver.
Cyclic Delay Diversity (CDD) is proposed in [31, 151 as a tmnsmit diversity solution. CDD concept can also be implemented in the receiver [21, to obtain receiver diversity like MRC. In CDD, the signal is not mely delayed, but cyclically shifted between respective antennas. All the signal processing needed is performed in time domain. so the duplication of the DFT operation for each receiving antenna branch is not a requirement any more. thus the receiver has lower r31. Figure I ). In this work, we have sNdied a scheme named Pre-DFT Maximum Average Ratio Combing (Pre-DFT MARC), which is basically application of CDD in an OFDM receiver. A detailed discussion on the scheme is presented, where the optimum weighting factors and cyclic shifts are derived for the multiple antenna case, based on the estimated CSI.
In this paper. we analyze the optimum Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) for maximum cyclic shift and optimum gain factors in Section E. Performance results and discussions are placed in Section UI. This section also describes the comparison of computational complexity beween Post-DFT MRC and Pre-DFT MARC techniques and the effect of time-variance in the combining scheme.
PRE-DFT MAXIMUM AVERAGE RATIO COMBINING
Introducing CDD in an OFDM system (either in the transmitter or in the receiver) amounts to increasing the frequency-selectivity of a relatively flat fading channel seen from the receiver side [2] ,
[3]. When we shift the OFDM signal cyclically and add them up in the receiver linearly, we actually insea some virmal echoes on the channel response. This effect increases the channel frequencyselectivity, thus-higher order frequency diversity can be achieved, which is effectively exploited by a Coded OFDM (COFDM) system. When CDD is introduced at the receiver, the diversity combining is performed prior to the DFI operation [3, Section 8.31, as shown in Figure 2 . At the receiver. the antenna branch signals can be used for estimating the channel responses for each individual receiver antenna in order to optimize the diversity combining based on the instanfaneous channel behavior. This allows for an optimized diversity combining using cyclic delays, 7 ; " ' ) in received data samples and complex gain factors, gm = a,&",, where a , = I g, J. 4, = Lg, and E : = , lgml' = 1, for m = 1,2, ..., M and M is the number of diversity branches.
We denote this combining technique in the OFDM receiver as Pre-DF? Maximum Average (signal-to-noise) Ratio Combing ( h e -DFT MARC). If We denote the discrete time and discrete frequency index as 1 and k respectively; and define. v,(l), ~,.cDD (I) and r c o m b ( l ) as received signal in time-domain at m " receive antenna, signal after applying CDD at mth diversity branch and combined signal atier the combining respectively. All of these vectors are defined for one OFDM symbol, so they have a dimension of [N, 11. Denoting complex valued time-invariant channel impulse response (CIR) of mfh diversity branch as c,(l), we can write that [6] r,(l) = 
where c,((Z))n = c,((/)modN). The CDD signal, T,.cDD(Z) is multiphed with the gain factor gm to obtain the combined signal,
(3)
The &U pan of the convolution in (3) is same for all diversity branches, so we can Write the effective channel impulse response of the combined channel as
We assume, independent additive white gaussian noise with equal powers are present at the branches, a, = U* = . . . = am = U.
After diversity combing, the noise powers are scaled by the squared magnitude of the gain factors and summed up. Since we choose C,=, g; = 1. the resulting noise level after diversity combining is constant and equal to the noise power of each antenna branches [Z].
Therefore we can derive a measure that is proportional to the S N R A, where * denotes the conjugate complex.
It is evident that the first part ( 5 ) of this expression is independent of the cyclic delays and the phases of the gain factors. Thus the S N R can be optimized with respect to these parameters by maximizing the second pan (6). Unfortunately it is not possible to optimize these parameters independently, for the following reasons.
Between each pair of signals m and n, n # m, the cyclic delay leading to maximum S N R is given by the index of the maximum value in the respective summation term of (6).
This optimum S N R would be reached by selecting the phase terms
. r a,
It becomes visible at this point that an independent optimization of the parameten L(g,) and TL" is not possible if M > 2. E.g. if
we optimize the delays and phase-rotations for the antenna pairs 1-2 and 1-3, the corresponding parameters of pair 2-3 will be determined implicitly. We suggest to use the M -1 largest terms obtained by (7) for optimizing the cyclic delays. The gain factors will then be optimized using the approach described in the next section.
E. Optimum Diversity Weighis
As we have derived an optimum way to determine the cyclic delays for respective antennas, now the next step should be to determine the diversity branch weight factors. A methcd to derive optimum diversity weight factors for multiple antenna Pre-DFT processing OFDM receiver is presented in [4] . We adopt a similar weight estimation scheme for our Pre-DFT MARC with CDD receiver diversity scheme.
The S N R after subchannel diversity combining can be written as is the diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements consist of eigenvalues A, of C and Z is the unimy matrix whose columns ~IE the eigenvectors corresponding to A, . It is found that the optimum diversity weight vector g,,t is the eigenvector, which corresponds IO maximum eigenvalue from diagonal matrix A [41. Above equation shows that the eigenvectors of R and C are the same, hence we can estimate the optimum weight factors based on the correlation matrix. As it is shown in Figure 3 , the received signals corresponding to all diversity branches for any sampling instant are put together in a vector (d") and the autocorrelation of that vector is calculated according to (IO). After that the optimum weights for all the receive antenna branches are determined using Eigen analysis as described in (11). The principal difference with this method with the method described in [2] is that CSI is not required for the above method, thus the combining performance will be improved, as we know that when perfect CSI is never available in a practical situation, and so the performance will always be degraded if weight estimation depends on available CSI.
ANALYSIS, SIMULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Channel Model
A second order stochastic channel model OySSUS model) suitable for Rayleigh and Ricwn fading distributions was used in this work. The frequency-szlectivity is described by the spaced-frequency correlation function and by the delay power spectrum (DPS) [3].
In the simulations, realizations of channel tmnsfer functions are generated directly, based on well-defined channel parameters, such as the normalized (or average) received power PO, the Ricean Kfactor K and the RMS delay spread T , , , .
Indoor WLAN channels with T -,~ = 5ns to 50ns are generated. This corresponds to 0.1 to 1 sample considering a sampling frequency of 20 MH2 as used in IEEE 802.11a. Rayleigh fading scenarios with K = 0 and Ricean fading scenarios with K = 4 were considered.
B. Simulation Parameters
Simulations are performed with parameters stipulated by the IEEE 802.11a WLAN standard number of OFDM subcaniers, N = 64. length of cyclic prefix (CP), NCP = 16 samples, OFDM symbol duration, Ts = 4ps (consists of useful data period of 3 . 2~s
and CP duration of 0.8ps). QPSK symbol mapping with half-rate convolutional coding (corresponds to 12 Mbps raw bit rate at the receiver), system bandwidth of 20 MH2 and operating at the 5 GH2 band. Our simulations only considered the dual antenna case (i.e.
M = 2).
C. Analysis of Channel Responses Afer Combining
The analysis shows that the amount of cyclic shift and the combiner weight factors can be determined effectively in order to achieve optimum S N R in all cases for a Pre-DFI Receiver CDD system, because the CSI can be estimated. Figure 4 shows the magnitude response of the combined channels (equivalent to the S N R per subcanier) for several receiver diversity schemes, along with the channel responses of the branch channels. It is seen that the Post-DFT MRC scheme shows better S N R characteristics, though the responses for Pre-DFI MARC and Re-DFI EGC are also very close.
D. P e r f o m n c e Resulfs and Discussions
BER simulations have been performed for dual antenna receiver diversity using Post-DFI MRC. Pre-DFI MARC and Re-DFT EGC.
For comparison, pure CDD at the transmitter (Tx-CDD) with fixed cyclic delay of 16 samples [5] and Pre-Dm MARC without cyclic delay (which is equivalent to the technique described in [4] ) are also simulated. Figure 5 and 6 show uncoded BER results. which were calculated in a semi-analytical way as follows. For the various receiver concepts compared. the S N R values on the OFDM sub-carrien were simulated.
Based on these simulated channels, the BERs were determined analytically, using the Q-function, and averaged. The Eh/No shown is the ratio of the average symbol energy per sub-carrier to the noise power density, Coherently detected QPSK with perfect channel estimation is assumed in this analysis. Uncoded BER with and without application of diversity. Rayleigh Fig. 7 . Unecded BER with and without application of diversity, Rieean On the Rayleigh channel, Tx-CDD does not give any performance advantage in terms of uncoded BER compared with a single antenna receiver, because the channel gains are added up incoherently just like the noise. On the Ricean channel, the performance with Tx-CDD is even worse, because the combined channel has deeper fades than the component channels. This is one of the main drawbacks of Ta-CDD. The best performance is achieved with Post-DFT MRC at the cost of high computational complexity. The Pre-DF? receiver diversity schemes lie in between those results. It is evident that more can be gained over 'Ratter' channels (lower T , , , andlor higher K ) , which is not surprising since in these cases the Pre-DFT combining schemes can add up the channel transfer functions consmctively over a wider frequency range. Under the same condition, we observe less performance difference among the P k -D m schemes exploiting the CSI. Pre-DFT MARC and Pre-DFT EGC show very similar performance although the average S N R over the subcaniers is significantly higher using MARC [Z]. The gain over Re-DFT MARC without delay can be significanl, but it reduces on channels with a very short channel impulse response.
In Figure 7 , performance results are given in terms of bit error rate for the coded OFDM system. The source daw is FEC-coded with a f rate convolutional coder, whose constraint length is 5, i.e., the effect of each information bit is spread over roughly 10 FEC coded bits. A block interleaver (with interleaver depth = 4) is used to exploit the available frequency diversity. After interleaving the FEC-related bits are spread over 10 * 4 = 40 subcaniers in an OFDM symbol (which consists of 48 data subcaniers). Note that the constraint length was reduced compared with the WLAN standard in order to speed up the computer simulations. Although this affects the absolute results, we expect the general trends and conclusions to be equivalent. BER performance shows that the largest gain is achieved with the 'traditional' Post-DFT MRC technique, amounting to almost 7dB at BER = lo-'. About 3 4 dB gain are observed from the Re-DIT diversity combining techniques, whose performance is remarkably similar. Only MARC without delay is slighdy weaker. In particular, after coding, the 'optimized' techniques applied at the receiver, which can use CSI, perform not much better than the 'unsupervised combining technique using a fixed cyclic delay.
It is evident from Figure 5 , 6 and 7 that the scheme works better in situation where the RMS delay spread is quite small, which means in a typical indoor WLAN environment, R e -D m MARC will perform well. In indoor situations, the diversity branches are mostly correlated, so it is a prolific advantage that our scheme works better even if h e diversity branches are correlated to each olher. This brings another benefit, i.e. usually multiple antennas cannot be used in MS due to the fact that the antennas cannot be put with sufficient spatial separation due to space constraint. When the antennas are closely placed to each other, then the diversity branches will experience sufficient correlation which will destroy the benefits that the diversity schemes (such as Post-DFT MRC or EGC or SC) bring. In those cases, Re-DFT MARC scheme can be used to combine the signals efficiently from correlated diversity branches.
E. Eficient Implementation
We compared the complexity of the schemes in terms of number of multiplications required. Considering that we have a channel which is time-inv;lriant for considerable amount of time, so that N p k t number of OFDM symbols can be put in one OFDM packet, then the number of multiplications required for one OFDM symbol are 
E Effect of Channel lime-Variance
Refemng to Figure 2 , our scheme requires channel estimates in time domain for delay i n d o n and gain factor estimation; and in frequency domain for data detection. If the channel is severely time variant, then the channels need to be estimated very frequently. and thus the savings in complexity due to time-domain combining will be lost in excessive channel estimation burden. user. When the velocity is increased (in the order of tens of km/h). then obviously the complexity will go higher. In general. when the channel is less time-variant. then the coherence time is larger and so the packet duration can be made arbiuarily larger, so the channel estimation frequency will be smaller.
1V. CONCLUSION In this paper we have shown that the proposed scheme performs considerably well considering the trade-off between performance and complexity. Because of the low complexity our approach will allow low cost wireless modules targeting the mass market. For less frequency-selective channel, which is very similar to typical indoor or immediate outdoor wireless channel, Re-DFT MARC with CDD combining is a lucrative option for cost effective, efficient and reliable diversity reception. In situations where diversity branches are correlated to each other (as it is the case in indoor WLANs), Re-DFT MARC scheme works very well and efficiently combines the diversity branches to increase the transmission quality. It has also been understood that the scheme works well in severely time-variant situations.
